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Pelto Sweating Out Signature Count, Says He May Sue If 

Denied Ballot Access 

BY JON LENDER, jlender@courant.com 

7:18 PM EDT, August 19, 2014 

HARTFORD — Third-party gubernatorial hopeful Jonathan Pelto said Tuesday that he may go 

to court if he fails to win a place on the Nov. 4 election ballot because of local voting officials' 

unjustified rejection of signatures he and his supporters collected on nominating petitions. 

To qualify, the dissident liberal needed to submit petitions bearing 7,500 registered voters' 

signatures by Aug 6. After being verified by local town clerks and registrars, the signatures are 

now being counted at office of Secretary of the State Denise Merrill in Hartford, and no totals 

will be announced until early next week at best. 

In the meantime, Merrill's office has been allowing Pelto, under supervision, to examine 

hundreds of petitions that it already has logged in — and he said it's now clear that "dozens" of 

signatures were wrongly rejected by local officials. 

Pelto said some of the unjustified reasons given for those rejections included: the lack of a full 

birth date in a space on the petition form that isn't mandatory; a woman including her married 

name after the maiden name under which she was registered, even though all other information 

matched local records; and petition signers being on a local list of "inactive" voters, after not 

voting for a couple of years. 

Pelto would run as the candidate of the Education and Democracy Party, which he founded this 

year to oppose his fellow Democrat, incumbent Gov. Dannel Malloy. Party insiders fear he could 

throw a close election to Republican nominee Tom Foley. 

As Pelto riffled through stacks of petition sheets Tuesday, he said that Merrill's staff already had 

agreed with him that some of the local officials' rejections are unjustified. But, he added, 

Merrill's office cannot overrule the decisions of local officials, many of whom are party insiders. 

Merrill can only compile the local officials' certified totals; if they add up to 7,500 or more, she 

puts the candidate on the ballot. 

If Pelto needs to reverse any of the local officials' rejections to raise his signature total to 7,500, 

he said he'll have "no other mechanism" than to file a lawsuit in Superior Court against Merrill's 

office and then draw the local officials into the legal action. 
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Pelto said he thinks he has more than 7,500, but isn't sure because his operation wasn't 

centralized; volunteers collected signatures throughout the state and turned them in at town halls 

by the Aug. 6 deadline. Municipal officials had two weeks to verify signatures and submit the 

forms to Merrill's office. The last ones should trickle in by Monday, said Deputy Secretary of the 

State James Spallone. 

Spallone said he doesn't know where Pelto stands in his quest for 7,500. "We don't give running 

counts," but instead make an announcement when a candidate hits the mandatory number, 

Spallone said. 

Spallone said it appears Pelto is correct in at least some of what he says. For example, Spallone 

said, a signature shouldn't be rejected simply because a person is on the local "inactive" voter 

list. People on that list must be allowed to vote if they show up on Election Day and verify their 

identities, he said, adding that "simply being 'inactive,' on its own, is not enough to reject a 

signature." 

Also, even though a birth date is helpful for verifying a signature, its absence from a petition 

form isn't grounds for rejecting a signature by itself, Spallone said. 

Conservative Republican Joe Visconti of West Hartford also has submitted petitions to run as 

governor, and his supporters have expressed confidence that he has more than enough signatures 

to qualify. 
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